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            The VDB team under Mark and Peggy’s leadership is resourceful, professional, and personable. We were introduced to the whole team soon after we approached Peggy with our listing request. The team members are upbeat and friendly. During the near six-month process, we encountered with various team members from photographers to marketing staff to director of operation, and everyone of them was knowledgeable, positive, and exte...

            Yin

          

          
            Mark von der Burg has been our realtor for several years now and has helped us buy and sell several residential properties including our home for 14 years, River Run Ranch.  River Run Ranch is a unique property and required a buyer with specific needs.  Through Mark’s efforts in helping us prepare the Ranch for sale and in presenting the ranch to the market using the best marketing materials and marketing presentation we we...

            John & Julie

          

          
            We have bought two homes and sold two homes with Mark so far. Mark was very professional and knowledgeable in our transactions, and was highly regarded by his peers, which made the transaction proceed smoothly. We would not work with Mark four times unless we had complete confidence in his ability to get the job done. We wouldn't hesitate to refer him to our friends and family, or work with him again in the future.

            Dr. Michael & Melinda

          

          
            We selected Mark to assist us with the sale of our home and worked with him for about 8 weeks from the initial interview to select an agent through closing. There are many aspects of working with Mark that set him apart from other agents. His investment in preparing the house for the sale and the production of marketing materials is much greater than any other agent we interviewed. The quality of the materials was exception...

            Mark L.

          

          
            To say that you and your team were a pleasure to work with would be a gross understatement. It's hard to envision a sale, much less completion of the transaction without the total professionalism, competence and responsiveness of your whole team. Mark, without your contacts we would still be floundering. You really are a full service team. We're convinced there is no better real estate sales team and are very grateful to ha...

            John & Carol

          

          
            We've used Mark and his team more times than we can count--both buying and selling homes. We appreciate the expertise, the market-knowledge and how every detail is handled from start to finish. Someone is always available whether we have a quick question or a genuine crisis. The last two homes we sold with Mark were under contract the first weekend! We will absolutely use Mark and his team again and we always recommend them.

            Mike & Susan

          

          
            'Positive' doesn’t describe enough our experience with Mark and his team. Wow. We are so happy with Mark – his knowledge, pleasant attitude, patience, and experience brought us the best in both our sale and our purchase. He knew what to do when and also went to bat for us after the sale was final. We couldn’t be more pleased, we are so grateful!

            Jon & Tanya

          

          
            In the past five years, Mark has handled five transactions for us. Mark and his team are the most professional and over the top we have had the pleasure to work with. We have recommended him on several occasions and he is a true asset to your company.

            Richard & Linda

          

          
            Mark was courteous, knowledgeable, and professional. The thing that assisted us most was his knowledge of the area. If I were to describe the service I received from Mark, I would simply say PERFECT!


            Dr. Eric Stern

          

          
            Thank you for making our dream home a reality. Your knowledge and ability to negotiate made all the difference and was key in closing the deal.


            Scott & Sally 

          

          
            Mr. von der Burg truly represents the best in the profession! Mark represented us to buy our current home and he also represented us to sell our previous home. From the first time we met, Mark showed exceptional ability to listen to our needs, and he has great understanding of the market. Mark is always going for the extra mile in negotiations, showings, meeting with appraisers, inspectors, or other brokers with the clear f...

            Jan Thijssen & Tueng 

          

          
            Mark is an ultimate pro!! We trusted him implicitly in every aspect of selling our Bellevue home and buying our Carnation home. His honesty and sincerity constantly put us at ease. He patiently answered all of our questions no matter how crazy they may have seemed! We knew he would handle all aspects of our move with professionalism. It was very comforting to put everything in his capable hands and know it would be expertly...

            Art & Pat

          

          
            Our family has worked successfully with Mark von der Burg and his team on several transactions for over twenty years. They represent a true level of quality and professionalism throughout the entire buying/selling process.

Their approach begins with developing a detailed real estate market analysis, personal interviews and team introductions to activate the transaction process. Throughout the selling process qualified appo...

            Chris & Dennis

          

          
            The VDB team made selling our home a great experience! Not only did our house sell in 5 days it sold for well over asking price! We highly recommend VDB Realtors to our family and friends who are looking for a great team to make buying or selling their homes a great experience.

            Dan & Sharon
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Ranked in the Top 100 Teams Nationwide


  
Over the last 30 years, Mark von der Burg has etched his reputation into Coldwell Banker Bain's Western Region as its number one agent, and he's done this almost exclusively in the Northwest's competitive luxury real estate market. Representing elite properties in communities such as Bellevue, Seattle, Kirkland, Redmond, Greenlake, Clyde Hill, Medina, Hunts Point and Woodinville, Mark's firm - VDB | Compass - sets the standard for service and sales in multi-million dollar properties.
If you're buying or selling a downtown penthouse, waterfront home or mountainside estate, VDB | Compass is the first name in premier Northwest real estate.


Sell With Us
Buy With Us
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          01. Eastside

          In addition to its verdant neighborhoods and close-knit communities, the Eastside also boasts several thriving commercial districts that host many of the world’s top technology and retail companies – businesses that have grown out of the regions educated, innovative culture.

          Explore
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          02. Woodinville

          The small town is conveniently located in the Sammamish River Valley, a beautiful area that's just 25 miles north of Downtown Seattle. While Woodinville attracts many weekend tourists looking to escape the city, the town is just as popular with affluent homeowners. For wine-lovers, there's no place in the Northwest quite like Woodinville.

          Explore
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          03. Redmond

          Between its 30-plus public parks, burgeoning real estate market and bustling local economy, Redmond is one of the most attractive cities in Greater Seattle. For those in the know, it’s easy to understand why Redmond was ranked one of the top five best small towns in America by Money magazine in 2012.

          Explore
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          04. Capitol Hill

          Shhh, those in the know understand that this area is “Capitol Hill” not “Capital Hill,” However, it might be called capital for its energy. Named in hopes of once placing the State capitol here, Capitol Hill is perhaps Seattle’s most vibrant district.

          Explore
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          05. Seattle

          Seattle has developed a solid formula for maintaining one of the strongest realty markets in the U.S. The city is filled with alluring neighborhoods that feature everything from spacious urban condos, craftsman homes, and luxury mansions, to beautiful waterfront properties. It's no wonder the U.S. News & World Report routinely rank Seattle, Washington as one of the best places to live in America. 
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            VDB Compass is a team of real estate brokers affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by equal housing opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage.
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                Contact Us

                Please contact us with any questions you may have, or to find out how we can assist with all of your real estate needs. If you would like to receive an Exclusive Preview of our services, please feel free to call us directly. Thank you.

                
                    
                    
                      Middle Name
                      
                    

                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
        
        
        
        By providing VDB Compass, Mark von der Burg
        your contact information, you acknowledge and agree to our
        Privacy Policy and consent to receiving marketing communications,
        including through automated calls, texts, and emails, some of which may use artificial or prerecorded voices.
        This consent isn’t necessary for purchasing any products or services and you may opt out at any time.
        To opt out from texts, you can reply, ‘stop’ at any time. To opt out from emails, you can click on the unsubscribe
        link in the emails. Message and data rates may apply.
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            Subscribe to recieve exclusive news & updates
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